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SOME STILL MISSING: Officials warn of
rising death toll as residents unaccounted for

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

MAKING GAINS: Firefighters establish
fire lines; Valley fire 30% contained

Painful return home

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / The Press Democrat

Bonnie and Jay Albertson coax out their cat Blue from beneath the rubble of their home, which was destroyed in the Valley fire, on Tuesday in Hidden Valley Lake.

Futile effort to douse Valley fire at origin
By MARY CALLAHAN

VALLEY FIRE TOLL
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Acres: 67,200
Containment: 30%
Structures: At least
585 and potentially
up to 1,000 homes
destroyed
Deaths: One
Injuries: Four
Firefighters: 2,362
Cause: Under
investigation
ONLINE
For video, more
photos and
updates, go to
pressdemocrat.com

In the hours before wind-driven
flames erupted into a firestorm that
turned the eyes of the world on rural
Lake County, a strong scent of smoke
on the northern flank of Cobb Mountain caught Jim Fulkerson’s attention.
Going out to investigate, Fulkerson, who lives part-time on the 8000
block of High Valley Road near Bottle
Rock Road in the community of Cobb,
found several patches of grass burning in a field near a neighbor’s home
about 200 yards away.
The firefight started there, with another neighbor, Troy Nelson, 40, grabbing a garden hose and frantically,
fruitlessly trying to squirt water on
the quickly expanding fire.
At one point, Nelson even used his
hand beneath a spigot to try to direct
water onto a nearby log pile that had
caught fire and was scorching the
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Cal Fire investigators survey the residence Tuesday on High Valley Road
they believe the Valley fire started in Cobb.
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Escorts allow searches for lost animals
By GLENDA ANDERSON
THE PRESS DE MO C RAT

LAKE COUNTY — Jay and Bonnie Albertson on Tuesday climbed
through the rubble of the two-story
home they built 30 years ago on a
hilltop in Hidden Valley Lake, hoping to find their cats, Sabrina, 22, and
Blue, a former stray of unknown age.
“Here kitty kitty kitty kitty,” they
called out.
Blue, a big, blue-gray cat that only
recently allowed the Albertsons to
pet him, crept out to eat the food they
brought, but there was no sign of Sa-
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brina, who was locked inside the cat/
laundry room when they fled the fast
moving flames of the Valley fire on
Saturday, leaving everything behind
but the clothes they were wearing.
“She had a good life,” said Bonnie
Albertson, tearful despite her best
efforts to be philosophical. She said
she’s still hoping the long-haired
white cat somehow survived and is
just too traumatized to reveal herself.
The Albertsons were among more
than 100 people who flocked to the
high schools in Kelseyville and Lower Lake on Tuesday, seeking the opportunity to be escorted by sheriff’s
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The Safety of our employees and guests
is our number one priority. Due to the
Valley Fire and the potential threat to
public safety, Twin Pine Casino & Hotel
is temporarily closed.

deputies and CHP officers into still
simmering fire zones to check on the
animals they were forced to leave behind in their haste to evacuate. Most
didn’t know whether their homes
had survived or been destroyed by
the raging, destructive Valley fire.
Some, like Patrick Lambert of
Cobb, were out of town when the fire
struck. By the time he got home, the
area was evacuated and he was prevented from rescuing his two small
dogs, left in the home’s courtyard.
He had no idea whether his home
was still standing.
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Patrols
beefed up
as looters
descend
After 4th day of firefighting,
7,600 structures remain
under threat from Valley fire
By GUY KOVNER
and RANDI ROSSMANN
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT

Firefighters Tuesday made
headway in their four-day battle
to corral the massive Valley fire
that ignited in southern Lake
County, though authorities
warned the death toll was likely
to rise as they received reports
of missing people suspected to
have perished in the blaze.
With thousands of people
evacuated from their homes, a
new threat of looting emerged
and law enforcement beefed up
their patrols to guard against
thieves seeking to plunder
amid the destruction and chaos
wrought by the flames.
The fire, which erupted Saturday atop Cobb Mountain,
grew by 200 acres during the
day Tuesday to cover a total of
67,200 acres nightfall. Light rain
was expected to aid firefighters
today but also possibly bring
unwelcome winds.
More than 7,600 structures
remain under threat from the
flames, which extend into Napa
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MONTGOMERY GIRLS BREAK CARRILLO’S
STREAK: Pumas fall to rival Vikings, ending
3-season undefeated soccer reign / C1

For Fire updates, evacuation notices,
and evacuation centers please visit the
CalFire Website: cdfdata.fire.ca.gov or
the Facebook page of Lake County
Emergency Services.

SANTA ROSA
High 69, Low 54
THE WEATHER, B8

Our thoughts and prayers go out to
our families, employees, guests, and
community that are being affected by
the Valley Fire. We want to thank the
fire fighters, police department and
our community volunteers.
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